Negative transcriptional control of iron transport in Erwinia chrysanthemi involves an iron-responsive two-factor system.
Systemic virulence of the phytopathogen Erwinia chrysanthemi 3937 requires a functional iron assimilation system which, in this enterobacterium, is mediated by the siderophore chrysobactin and the outer membrane transport protein Fct. We investigated the regulation of this system by iron. No direct similarity with the Escherichia coli fur gene was found. Insertional mutagenesis allowed isolation of a regulatory mutant which expressed chrysobactin and two other high-affinity iron transport systems previously characterized in strain 3937, regardless of the iron level. RNA/DNA hybridization analysis established that regulation of chrysobactin by iron occurs at the transcriptional level. From a wild-type gene library, a recombinant cosmid able to restore normal regulation in the mutant strain was isolated. By generating a series of subclones and mini-Mulac insertions, we identified a regulatory locus (cbr) extending beyond c. 2.5kb which encodes two polypeptides, CbrA and CbrB, with molecular weights of 34,000 and 55,000 respectively. Functional analysis of the locus suggests that the cognate genes cbrA and cbrB are clustered within an operon. Their expression was studied through chromosomal lac gene fusions, in the presence of plasmid-borne wild-type constructions, under high- and low-iron conditions. In summary, the data show that in the presence of iron, cbr negatively regulates the chrysobactin biosynthetic and transport genes, while under conditions of depletion, cbr is subject to negative autogeneous regulation.